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k June 1986 

Dear Jose-

Gary Prancione has informad rae of your possible willlngness 
to serve on the Advisory Board of our Foundation. You will 
understand me well when I say how very pleased I aa to learn that 
may see your way clear to joining with us, I had assumed 
that you would be far too busy to take on yet another 
task, Certainly your ñame will add lustre to ours, If, 
as I hope, you are able to accept my invitation to serve 
on the Board# I would appreciate receiving an eight-to-ten 
sentence bio-sketch at your earliest convenlence, 

As a Board meraber your ideas and support will be actively 
sought, There is a great deal that needs to be done, a 
great deal that can be done, For example, I know of our 
common interest in fila, (You may be interested to learn 
of my recently corapleted film, WB ARS ALL NOAH, which makes 
the challenge of animal rights in the language of Judaisra 
and Christianity, Thus far (see enclosure) the film has 
received strong9 favorable reviews). There are other films 
to be made» of no less impórtanos than this one, Your 
suggestlons and other help in this field will be especially 
valued and welcome. 

Thank you for your consideratlon and understaniing, I 
shall look forward to your reply in the hope that it will 
be affirmative, Until then, I am9 

Yours sincerely» 

Tom Regan, 
Fresident 

P.S. Please tell Friscilla that I read her review of 
Fox's bode, Kindly tell her how much I admired it, 

P.F.S, I should add that Gary has a reputatlon of making 
other persone* lifes basier than they had bargined for; 
So if his advice on this occasion goes awry9 I hope you 
wonft hold that against him, Our common friendship with 
him is another of our shared interests, 
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